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Before Phase 1 of construction even began on Horizon Drive, we knew recording
the entire process was important.  When looking for professional advice on how to
create photos, video or otherwise document the transformation of the Horizon
Drive/I-70 interchange, we had to look no further than Facing West Media, a local
media production company whose offices are just off Horizon Drive on Compass
Blvd.  We viewed examples of everything from thrilling mountain bike videos to
simply stunning wedding videos on their website (www.facingwestmedia.com) and
knew immediately they were the right company for us.

They had several intriguing ideas, but what we liked most was a time lapse video
of the entire timeline.  Facing West Media specializes in Videography & Photogra-
phy but are owned by the same people that own All Sound Designs, a local
technology company. Working together, Facing West & All Sound Designs helped
install HD cameras in 2 locations, Zarlingo’s Automotive & the Visitors Center.
The cameras network to a live stream but also save one image per day from both
locations automatically. This automatic process allows them to take the 2 images
from each day for over a year & put them into motion in the form of a fast forward
“time lapse” video. This will display the amazing progress of the intersection from
what many considered a failure to a beautiful and elegant gateway into our city in
a matter of seconds.
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To further accentuate the project documentation Facing West
conducted interviews with several of the project coordinators &
managers to tell the story of how we got here and how satisfied
they will be with the finished product.  The entire video will be
available on our website when it is finished, and it will be a
powerful marketing piece for the District.

Facing West Media has really worked hard with creative solu-
tions to help us promote and document our Horizon Drive
Roundabout project. If you have any need for their services
they also do Video/Photo work such as TV or Web Promotion-
al, Weddings, Events of all types, Real Estate & any other use
you may have for a professional camera operator/editor.

You can see the live streams & fast forward time lapse video
so far at:
http://www.facingwestmedia.com/construction-time-lapse/

Contact them at:
Facing West Media
970-363-6656
hello@facingwestmedia.com

2768 Compass Drive #104
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The Horizon Drive District will again be hosting a free breakfast on Bike to Work Day, which
is June 22, 2016, a Wednesday.  This year the breakfast will be held on the SW corner of
Crossroads Blvd and Horizon Drive in front of the 759 Horizon Drive center from 6 am - 9
am.

A Horizon Drive District subcommittee has been formed and will be meeting regularly to
plan events for the month.  So far, representatives from Rocky Mountain Health Plans,
Crossroads Fitness Center, CSU, Octopus Coffee, the Bureau of Land Management, and the
Visitor’s Center have participated in planning.  You are welcome to join us!  Send a note to
Vara@HorizonDriveDistrict.com or call 970-985-1833.

Horizon Drive District  board secretary Bill
Milius turned his passion for Navajo rugs into eco-
nomic stimulus for the District when he convinced the
R. B. Burnham & Co. Trading Post that Grand Junc-
tion would be a viable site for their Native American
Arts Auction.  Milius recruited the Grand Vista Hotel
as a sponsor for the event, a  fundraiser to benefit our
local  Museums of the West.

Pre-registration for the April 8th appraisal clinic was
overwhelmed by demand. Over 200 people arrived
for the reception, and many brought items for low
cost, informal verbal appraisals.  Formal appraisals
for insurance, sale , or estate purposes could also be
arranged for a higher fee.  The certified appraisers
from Burnham were impressed by the quality of many
items they evaluated.  One woman, who brought a
Hopi katsina doll purchased on vacation years ago,
told me she was “blown over” to hear the current
estimated value of the doll was $800.  There were
many interesting stories shared during the evening,
including those from fourth generation Navajo Trader-
Bruce Burnham,  who gave a free presentation to the
gathering.

On April 9th, the Native American Arts auction attracted locals and drew people from Telluride, Montrose, and Durango.  District
restaurants benefited; one owner said they nearly broke a record in sales.  There were curious novices attending their very first auction,
who were pleasantly surprised by the event.  “I could actually understand what the auctioneer was saying and learned some interesting
history about the art,” one attendee commented.  “It wasn’t intimidating at all and I really had fun!” said another woman, leaving with
arms loaded down with purchases. Several very experienced buyers, who regularly attend the well-known “Friends of Hubbell” art
auctions in Arizona, said they will be back for what will hopefully will be an annual event.

Native American Art Auction and
Appraisal Clinic Draws Crowds to

Horizon Drive District
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“Why did they put up those huge new
poles?  I thought the roundabouts
weren’t going to have any signals.”

                        A curious bystander

Yes, those new poles are strictly
temporary to assist traffic movement
during construction.  They will be
removed before the roundabouts
open.

“When do WE get those big, beautiful
sidewalks and some crosswalks?”

Asked by a business in the Phase 2 area

Heard on the street…

The Phase 2 area, from G Road north to the
current construction area, is a high priority and we
are working closely with the City to find funding.  If
grant applications are approved, it is possible Phase
2 could begin in 2018.

“My compliments to the people
doing your traffic control.”

A member of the
Mesa County Bicycle Alliance

C  C  E N T E R P R I S E S -   T R A F F I C  C O N T R O L
           S P E C I A L I S T S

       F

Flagging is not an easy job…I’ll gladly
pass on your compliment !
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“This is the cleanest job site I have ever been on.”

    A CDOT employee who has seen a LOT of
    job sites in  his 34 years with the
    Colorado Department of Transportation Kudos to M. A. Concrete Construction, a local

company that  has received many compliments
about their efforts to keep Horizon Drive clean
during the lengthy construction process. During
mud season, M. A. sprayed the tires of every
truck  entering the street to avoid tracking
mud.  Their attention to detail is being noticed!

“I heard there are about
 8 subcontractors on
 that project - is that
 true?”

         A city employee

Note: Any opinions expressed in this newsletter are solely those of the district manager and are not necessarily reflective of the
opinions of the Horizon Drive Business Improvement District, HDD Board of Directors (collectively or individually), the City of Grand
Junction, the State of  Colorado, or anyone else.

CLARKE & CO., INC.
It is true!  In fact, counting “tier two” subcontractors, there are 13
subcontractors on this project.  Small local companies like these are
taking great pride in making the “Gateway to Grand Junction” a more
beautiful, welcoming, and safer experience for residents and visitors.


